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McMaster University BANQUET SOCIAL FEATURE
[Notable Advance
Professor Speaks
OF INVITATATION GAMES In Public Speaking
At Athenaeum
Standard
Approximately 100 Entries To Da te.
S cholarsh ips Awa rded .
The relationship of Poetry to
PhiloGophy wae the subject of an adciress by Professor George C. Haddow
o[ :WcMa6ter University at Athenaeum on March '29. ProfeiSGOr Haddow's
lecture really awakened an interest
in this .subject which had previou6ly been little considered in the ICollege. Hi·s address began with an attempt to de•f ine the meanings of
r:oetry and philo6ophy ars he conceived them. He continued by quoting from well- known philoGop.here
and poets and co-mp-aring the idea6 <ts
expressed in these two ,f ields of
learning. Hi-s dry wit seemed to sparIde throughout and illuminate hi.s acldre<S.s.
At the r;ame meeting two <SCholar~hips were awarded: one was the
Potter Gcholamhip of the value of $'50
preGented to Norman Berner for
sc!.wla•s tic ablitr, extra-curricular activity, character and diligence in his
Junior year. The other war; the
Alumni 1Sholar.ship of $25 given to
:Vli.3s Ruth Johnston. It is ·s ignificant to note that both are membem
of the Athenaeum executive.
·' rhe meeting war; also particularly
attractive because of an exhi·bition
or dancing .given by Mi.sr;e.s Lillian
John•ston and Mildred Toivonen.
After the meeting Professor Haddow w ·:J.S entertained at the home of
the vice-president.
---w~--

Cossman· Hayunga
Elects Officers

D. Kelle r man and P. Conrad Winners.

The Secondary Schools of Central Western Ontario have
enthusiastically responded to the invitation of Waterloo College
to participate in the Track and Field Meet to be held in Waterloo Park, May 4. Up to date, about one hundred• entry for ms
have been sent out to meet the response of the various schools.
Several schools are sending large teams, being represent ed by
as many as thirty to forty athletes. This response has been
both gratifying and encouraging, auguring the absolute success
of this meet, the first of its kind ever to be held in Ontario.
After the meet proper, a banquet will be held in the College
gymnasium to which all participants in the Meet are invited.
The Ladies' Auxiliary have kind ly consented to act as hostesses.
During the course of the banquet, it is expected that a very
prominent Twin-City athlete will present the trophies, medals
and banners to the respective winners. A list of prominent
speakers has been drawn up and tentative arrangements have
been made to broadcast the presentation of prizes and speeches
over radio station CKCR.
After the various reports had been read to the Committee
in charge, on Monday evening, April 8, the reaction of the Committee was most enthusiastic. It has been proved that the Meet
i;:; of great interest and there is no doubt but that its complete
success is assured.

Apri l 16. F re nch Ci rcl e.
c;cene,s in the Bourgeois GentilJJ.omme
C:\ioliere you know) you'll be out to
,jee :vronsieur Ernst in a dres\Sing
gown jumping around at his fencing
l€68011.

L. Sc ha us New P re s ident.

"Shall we continue Foreign :Wis.;icn \Vork?" was the Gubject of a
paper pre.sented by Arthur Kwspareit
at the meeting of the Cossman-i'Hayunga Mi-ssionary ·Society, April 2nd .
The annual election of officers
\Y3tS also held at this meeting. The
Jollowing were elected: IH on. president, Dr. ISchorten; •Hon. vice-presilient, :w;,,,3 Loui·se Twietmeyer; president, •L loyd Schaus; vice-president,
;,rorman 'Berner; .secretary, Miss
Lyllian :wontgomery; treasurer, Freel
Haak.

Apri 1 23, 5 p.m. At hl eti c Ass oc iati o n.
The poc;tponed annual meeting
will take place in Room 212. If you
have paid your Athletic fee it',s your
l'ight and duty to come and expres\S
your opinions.
Ap ril 23, 8. 15 p.m. Class ic al S oci ety.
Some of you who "have not .attendeel any meeting~;; as yet" scarcely
knO\Y anytl.linbo· of Horace aa a .Satirist. Here ·G you're chance, and by the
way it'r; the election of officers!

13011.

Juliu<S Ze1ler, the first of the speakerG, opened the pro•gram in stirl'ing
fashion with hi,s challenge to Yo uth.
His <Straightforward appeal testified
a more reasoned judgment of worldproblems than we might have looked
April 2 5. Athenaeum.
\Vhat with a new stage and all ·what for in our exhuberant Jule.s. So im't
t? It'
d tl
pre.ssive was his addre.ss, in fact, that
can we expec ·
s rumoure
1e
many of t.he audience immediately
dramatic lights of the •College don't
need to study during the Easter holi- enthroned him as the winner and
clays. We can't see how t•hey ima- were surprised that he did not
"place". 1Splendid effort, Jules----1betgined they would anyway!
ter luck next time! P erhaps your
gesturers were a lbit too o bvious.
May 4. In v itation Games
Ellen !Kellerman of W. O.'S .S.A. deAt Waterloo 'Park.
" Ever y student mu.st lbe whole- bating repute spoke next on "W hat
heartedly behind the meet and must is Succe.ss ?" She effectively com·
be pre.sent at the meet"-Bo \Says the bined all definition.o in the significant
editor-"This is not an affair of indi- phra.se "doing one's ;best." The key
,-0 tile clOOI" of SlJcc~o.o
"·". ·cll the
vidu·:ctls. it is a school affair!"
v~- "'·1 1
Stoic doctrine thus furnishes i,s one
Ap ri I 30. Ge r man ia.
seldom voiced by modern youth, but
Th',s is the la.st meeting of the extremely timely.
'T he winning addresG by Dwight
mont.h but by no means the least important for
the executive ha\S Kellerman on the " H orrors of War "
''che-med and worked and at lar;t can opened with an arresting prophecy
s>::ty, "we confidently expect a by T ony Won·s and m ade excellen t
crowd". There is to be an outside u.se, throughout of Beverly Nichol's
(Continued on Page 7)
speaker and the election of officers .

COMING EVENTS
If you remember those fir,st choice

In response to pUJblic invitation, a
widely repre<;entative audience favored the speaker<S in the Oratorical
Finals of \V'aterloo ICoUege preeented at Athenaeum on Thureday last.
T he a.ssemblage in turn was favored
with probably the finest gro up of addresser; heard at Waterloo in recent
yeam. Each of the finalist<; is to be
commended upon the degree of perfection attained in development of
·subject and particularly in delivery.
which waG accomplished in almost
every in.stance without reference to
noteG; the latter achievement, it
seemed to us, marked a notabl e advance in the standard of delivery
established for future contest.s.
T.he committee of j udge<S, Dr. M.
\Vaguer, Mr. C. R. Phil p and Mr.
Milner had our sympathy in their
apparent difficulty in arriving at a
conc!tvsion and the fact that their
decision waa received with mixed approval in some quarters is itself indicative that judgment m ust have
Eecessita ted very ll;linute com pari-

,.
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The members of the committee in charge are co-operating
splendidly, and are to be commended for their fine work to
date. But we must have the co-operation of every student, every
student must be whole-heartedly behind the meet and must be
present at the meet. This applies to the members of the Faculty,
as well. This is not an affair of individuals, it is a School affair.
Unfortunately, we must now also turn to look at the darker
side of the picture. There are a number of things which must
still be done before we may call the athletic situation at Waterloo College good.
The Physical Instructors
Although our present physical instructors perform their
duties to the best of their ability, nevertheless, their ability is
not adequate to handlle the situation properly. After all, Waterloo College is no High School,-it is a place of higher education,
-in athletics, as well. Then~fore, in place of our studentinstructors, we must obtain a University Athletic Instructor,
a man who would direct all athletic activities, and would be a
member of the Faculty. This need is imperative!
Physical Education Classes
Our physical education classes have been farces. There
has been and there is absolutely no progress. Students enter
these classes High School athletes and remain High School
athletes. Let us not forget that Waterloo College is a
University, therefore such a state of affairs is absolutely
incongruous !
The Hockey Team
Our hockey team this year was a joke, the College being
represented by two players. The newspapers made full use of
the fact too. The Elmiraized Waterloo College Hockey Team!
This is something that dare not happen again.
Other Teams
As far as our basketball and rugby teams were concerned,
they got about as far as they ever did. What's the reason?
Lack of consistent coaching, which our own instructor could
give us, and lack of condition.
Thus the picture still has a decidedly dark tinge, but in
view of the progress of the past we entertain high hopes for
still further advancement. But, we, as students, must loudly
demand our full seven dollars worth of athletic education!
The Phone Booth
A complaint has come to our attention which we believe
worthy of consideration here as it affects the common weal of
all. It is the matter of the phone booth. Besides being highly
annoying during class hours, it is almost inaccessible, especially
to the dormitory students. The suggestion has been made that
this necessary source of annoyance be moved up to the second
story. We think the suggestion a good one, and we have taken
this opportunity-we believe-to bring it to the attention of
the Board of Governors.

A Letter
During the past week, we have received a letter from an
Alumnus whose logical opinions we value highly. vye feel that,
since this letter so admirably supplements our dnve to make
\iV aterloo College recognized as such, it should find space in
the proper place-the editorial page. We quote:
"Congratulations on your editorial in the last "Cord". You
certainly hit the nail squarely on the head about Athenaeum
and French Circle~at least, I know about them, as for Germania I have hadl no personal experience with its meetings,
but I iived in residence for,-well, some years,-and' I certainly
"heard" plenty about it.
It certainly is time that Waterloo College began to go a
little social and the odd dance would be an excellent beginning
If this was 'done, it would at least help to counteract the peculiar
look one is inclined to get in the Twin-Cities upon saying, "I
go to Waterloo College," and the exceptionally enlightening
grunt followed by the words, "Oh, the Seminary."
Many dances aren't necessary, but a few good ones, good
orchestra, nice decorations, etc., would certainly be a good ad'vertisement.
I was told to watch for this editorial, and I did. It is good,
Doc! But, it'll probably do as muoh good as former good advice
has done. Be talked about and agreed with, then d'ropped until
some years later someone else will have "guts" enough to stir ~~==========================~
things up for awhile.
The Athletic Situation
At last we see glimmers of hope for the athletic situation
in Waterloo College. We feel that perhaps in a few years, with
(An affiliated College of the University of Western Ontario)
the progress we have mad:e in the last year, the athletic eduREV. F. B. CLAUS.ID~, D.D.-Presldent.
cation we receive here in Waterloo College will really be worth
PROF. W. C. FROATS, M.A., B. Paed.-Dean of tlHl College.
seven dollars. However, there is still room for a tremendous
PROF. R. J. E. HIRTLE, 'M .Sc.-Registrar.
improvement.
PROF. HAN~AH M. HAUG, M.A.-Dean or the Women.
Let us briefly review the strides forward that have been
REV. C. H . LITTLE, D.D., S.T.D.-Bursar.
made during the last year as far as College athletics are conWaterloo College offers (.a) A General Arts Course leading to
cerned.
Pass B.A. degree (b) Honor Courses leading to the degree of
Athletic Leagues
Honor B .A., and 8pecialist's Standing. (c) Courses to M.A. (d)
We have entered important rugby and basketball leagues
Courses for Students with Theology in view. (e) Courses preparing
Middle and Upper School students in Greek, German, etc., for Prowith Western University and the Ontario Agricultural College,
vincial Departmental Examinations. (f) Extra mural a;;;sistance in
with the quite definite possibility of McMaster University enGerman, Greek, Latin, etc. The College offers each year summer
tering these leagues somewhat later.
se6sions of 7 weeks doing regular college work; examinations for
This is, indeed, a definite improvement, and a decided incredits.
ducement for students to attend the College.
The Men 'G Residence ill under the direction o! Prof. H.
Schorten, D.D.
The Invitation Games
Waterloo College Graduates are found (1) Teaching in the High School•
Waterloo College has instituted a unique feature to
a11d Collegiate> of the Protlince of Ontario. (2) Stud yin?. in Osgoode Hall. (J)
Ontario's amateur athletics-The Waterloo College Invitation
Training for High School Teachers. ( 4) 111 our Semhzary. ( 5) 111 the Mi11istry
Games, a field and track meet to which girls as well as boys
throughout Canada a11d the United Stales. ( 6' Pursuing Graduate work lrading
have been invited.
to Ph. D. degree i11 Universities abroad. (7) Pursuing Poll Seminary work for
B.D. degrees.
We know that this meet will be a huge success. We already
have enough entries to make the meet possible, and additional
For Information, please write the College Dean or College
Registrar, Waterloo College, Waterloo, Ontario.
entries are coming in every day. We have had magnificent
newspaper publicity, which in itself is a boon to the College.
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64 King St. S.
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W. H. E. SCHMALZ
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129 K ing St. W .

Kitcbener

MEMBER
On tar io Association of
Architect&
Royal Architect ural Instit ute
of Canada

A. H. Foell & Co.
Ice, Moving and Carting

M.CONRAD

More Poetry
Last Literary •P age was .so pleas-antly received by you, ·Reader·s, that
the suggeGtion for further poetic
murmurings was only too gratefully
accepted. Two more poems are 'be·
ing presented for your approval.
"The E-pic of a Libr-ary 'Science IStudent" (quite an undertaking you
must admit) by Roy Schippling may
ibring back memorie-s. The l-ast itS an
anonymous poem "Regret". I know
your curiosities are arouGed but I
can't help you. I don't know who
wrote it my•s elf. It is worthwhile
reading very carefully, for, you'll
agree with me, it iG good. To say
anything more would Jbe superfluous
Go the poems follow:
Th e Epic of a Lib rar y
Science Student

Daily Service to and f r om
Toronto .
43-47 Victoria St. - Phone 232
WATERLOO

Of mortale and the awful gods I sing
To tell my tale to every living thingHow deitieG do ecver darker frown
On faithful worshipper, than on the
clown.
The lofty temple hall6 loom dark and

Special Discount
To Waterloo College Students.

•g ri m,
The smoking torcheG leap and flicker
dim.
Theophilu6, the faithful, sits aloneAll other worshippers, long since·,
have gone.
Each musty ecroll his searching eyes
perwse,
And then at times they do with tears
suffuGe
At some new word which forms a
mystic clue
To hi.s great work of love which he
must do.
For good 'T heophilus muet seek to
find
A worthy offering of BOrne special
kind,
The dread high prieste6s to attempt
to please,
And tlmG the god of Wisdom to ap·
pease.
His open veins •supply his quill with
ink,
So doth the god his very lifeblood
drink.
And now, at length, the weary watch
doth end,
See, from his trembling lips a prayer
aGcend.
But now, the silent prieetesGes attend
To note·s of warning. which they a!·
waye. send
Wit.h speed each night, to those who
failed to pay
The homag·e, which the god required
that day .
And now, we see the dreadful priests
come too.
The final evening sacrifice to do.
Theophilu.s ariseo; from his chair
And gathers up his offering with all
care.

GEORGE HOELSCHER
" The Merchant Tailor"
61 King St. E. • Phone 1070
(Upstairs)

For Diamonds, Watches,
Clocks, Silverware
and

High Class Jewellery
Tr:r

ALF. HELLER
Queen St. S. Walper Block
Kitchener

Service, Not Salesmanship,
Is Our Motto.

Geo. W. Gordon
Registered Optometrist

Maker of

ORDON'S
OOD
LASSES

G

The kind that satisfy.
48 Ontario St. S . - Kitchener
Phone 2777w
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO STUDENTS.

You can't be optimistic
with misty optics.

With

mea-sured step, devout, an d
'bowed head,
He stea!G acroGs the .shrine in holy
dre·ad,
Into . the holy place, where all alone
The priestess high, to minister is
prone.
An emerald lamp an eerie beam doth
cast
Upon .his gift, depoeited at last,
As trembling, he before the shrine
doth kneel.
Then from the sanctuary he doth
creep,
Intent to freshen hjs frail mind in
.sleep.
But ere the temple g-ate his feet do
•gain,
An iron hand upon hiG arm is lai n.
A priest, in awful tone6 to make hi m
•q uake,
Demande what he from out the
shrine did take.
And good Theophilu.s, with downcast
mien,
HiG weary head upon his hand doth
lean,
Once more to ponder in J1is troubled
brain
How man can e'er a 'b oon of gods
obtain.
For, if the righteous, thus, alatS, 6hall
fail,
Do faithle·s·s wantons 'by neglect prevail?
Regret

This Jove- I know,
Oh God!-wa6 true. 'T was more to
me than Moon
And •Sun, the wind-swept Rai n, a nd
sweet Day-light.
Yet now I only feel
The .still, mute pain of knowing, a ll
too 60011,
That it iG i!ying slow
And fading softly as the Vee.per's
pe-al,
Down t.he deep, quiet, space of Night.
'Tis gone. In me
An aching void remains where many
a year
ThiG Pleasure lay, and fe lt the dee p
heart throb.
~or yet for this I moanBut .stealing back along the nigh t·
wind drear,
From out the shoreless €ea
Of human misery, forsaken, lone,
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Harmony Lunch

I hBar a Woman's /broken sob.
A Univemity of Chicago profoosor,
invited to e.ddre6.s a clu b meet ing,
cho·se a.s his subject, "Need of Education." The folowi ng day a n ewspaper J.1ead!ine TeportBd, "Pro·fe.ssor's
Speech Show6 Need of E-ducation ."
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E. WILLISON

A Retaliation

Ianything
I ·abhor in a man, it's deceit
or vanity.
you have to throw com-

CORD

THE WATERLOO TRUST
& Savings Company
3 ~% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

KITCHENER
GALT
WATERLOO
PRESTON
If
"Say! Zeke has !been giving the pliments at him all evening, he isn't
girls in general quite a bit of criti- worth having. And by the way, a
ci6m recently, h.a6n't he?" "Yes! and woma.n can get along wit.hout a man
I'd like to hand \SOme back to him, more e-:~sily than a man can without
too, if I could." This last wws in a woman." Wilda confesi'J.e d that fl!he
E. GINGRICH, Prop.
quite determined tones.
could have said more, but oh well!I couldn't help hearing the conver- why hurt their feelings too much?
WATERLOO
Sanitary Methods
Courteous Service
sation, and emerging from i>ehind
Minti is easily sati-sfied. Who fills
Opposite the Post Office
the book that was putting me. to the •bill, 'b oys?
sleep, I said hopefully "'Would you
If I despi6e anything in a man it'IS
really? You know I'd be only too glad crudity, suc.h as-leaving his voot
to put it on my page, if you'd write open; if hi.o vest is so tight, why
out your opinions for me." My pro•3- l doesn't he buy the right ISiz.e in the
DRY CLEANERS & DYERS
pective victim retreo:tted at once. first place? If he muBt pick his teeth,
"A Mother's Care with All You Wear"'
"Oh no! I couldn't write them." But why not in the privacy of hic; room?
Kitchener
90 Queen St. South
I per.siBted for I felt the poiS•S ibilities H he must be annoyed by a lecture,
Phone 4100
this idea might have, 'for my page. why not write letters, or go to sleep,
"Well, would you tell me then, so I or anyt.hing rather than bore some- • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
could write it out? Just what is your one else? If he likec; raw jokes, why
The HEXALL Store
opinion of the boyc; here, or any- not flock with :bird,s of a feather?
Waterloo, Ont.
Phone 216
where."
I'f he simply can't prepare an assignKodaks and Photo Supplies - Developing, Printing and Enlarging
"Well", said Ruth slowly, "the ment for ·a lecture, he should have
HUNT'S and SMILES 'n' CHUCKLES CHOCOLATES
trouble with most men it3, tl1ey want the 'b ignes·s of heart to inform his
Stationery, Cigarettes, Cigars and Tobaccos
their women too •s hallow-the kind profeGsor.
that are good for playing around with
Alb ove all, he must be kind. A genbut not much eliSe. I think that's t!eman i.s always kind. ·Since so far he
why the .b oys here are so often in- hac; d;splayed so little of his knowcllned to look on the co-eds as spoil- ledge of the attributes of a gentlePhone 728
sport6 and dull company. They man, muost I point out Emily Po;st's
aren't capaib le of appreciating the work, that tact, consideration of
really serious depth of character others, nonchalance are essential?
which our girls have. Of course I'm He certainly wa.sn't born with finesse,
Quality Portraits
not saying i.t would hurt the girl;s. to but he can so ea.sily acquire _it.
21 Lydia Street
KITCHENER, ONT.
loosen up a 'b it. •B ut the mere fact
He has yet to realize, that clothes
that if they don't or 'because they aren't
everything,
that
~Sliding
can't, the boys don't appreciate them, through a year's work, and attemptjust illustrate.s my point. And an- ing to fail on every exam. isn't adother thing-men can't adapt them- mirable. IBut! only brats send anoselve.s to different people or circum- nymous letters. He isn't the very
SUPERIOR CHAIN GROCER
stances as readily as women. They politest pemon either, to make reare too .set in their opinions."
mark•s about a girl, when tho~Se reSERVICE
QUALITY
"Exactly!" Some one else piped marks can't be repeated to the perPhone 1100
WATERLOO
37 King St. N.
up. "For example-If a couple go out -son in question.
for an evening which proves to be
I like him when he'.s vematile,
Free Delivery
on the dull .side, what's the reaction? when i1e can dance, s"im, walk
You see the girl making the best of ·around a block eternally without
the .situation, and ib eing a 1ble to tell boring me to tears, drive a car like ter inanely to them, but as soon as conceited, egotistical man i.s always
her hostess at the end of the even- .h-~, understand music, and Bpend you try to lbe serious they look at particularly ·boring. The sentimental
ing, that ·s he has had a good time, like fury when he haG the money. you queerly and shy away. I also dis- type of man ic; positively nau\Seating
and really meaning it. iB ut the lboy? tCiothes don't make him ib ut he like boys who are your pal one day, to say the least. He never uses bis
Not on your life! If he thinkt3 he's o3hould 'b e able to wear a tux with as mul then don't know you when you brailm, but runs after every bit of
going to have a dull time, he pro- much ease ac; plus fours. 'Though meet them on t.he street the next. feminine fluff he sees, continually
ceeds to have it, in .spite of all the he c•an't send me orchids, he certain- I think one of the first thing, a girl murmum sweet nothings, and in
ret3t of the company can do. He ly needn't send kindergarten valen- looks .for in a boy is politene.ss in short is a'b out as stable as .a lbook on
mopes and sulks, and revel•s in a per- tines, even U they are apt.
little things. !Such things as helping the end of a pencil, and a•S trustworfectly rotten time. Just another inAnd if he could only go to a party, her on with her coat, and drawing thy a.s a thief in a jewellery shop. In
.stance of not adapting himself."
and try to enjoy himself without out a chair for her may not seem im- my eo3timation t.he men to be adSeveral of the girls came in the "refreshment", and not remind me portant, but they mean so much to mired most, are those who follow
room just then, and .a-s the convema- that he would enjoy it so much more, a girl. And by the way, there still the pattern laid down in Kipling's
tion that followed was too lively for if there were .something to re•fine his are some boys who touch their hata "If" ("Then indeed you'll :b e a ' man,
me to get it all-not being versed in aeBthetic sen-se. While I know all to girls. I also like boys who are my son")
the mysteries of ;shorth·and~I nwbbed along, that two fingers would knock trustwo·rthy to whom you can tell
Another co-ed laughingly disposed
some of them a'fterwardt3, and per- him cold. But with these few excep- something in confidence. It is rather of criticism of our male students
suaded them to give me their written tions, he's been .a good sport, played disconcerting, you know, to tell a with, "The :boys at the College? Oh,
the game, and treated me as whitely boy something, and the next morn- they're just in the adolescent stage.
opinion.s. IHere they are:
"To tell you the truth, my theory as I have treated him.
ing .have four or five people come They'll grow out of it!"
is that any woman can get a man, if
And here's what Je,ssie think\S:
up to yon and tell you your little
- --~W--.:o.lle use.s her head, and realizes his
"To my mind, t.he trouble with story."
WHY.
weak points. A man must lbe intelli- mGst •boys is that it is impossilble to
.Ly!i.an is of the opinion that "Men
Why the loo·k of llib-solute vacancy
gent above all, and interested in a talk seriously to them. They think in general are agreeable as com- in Robert's eyes when he's at a
wide range of subjects. If there's you're all right as lou.,· a\S. you chat-, panion-s ·but the conversation of a party?
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Rebles Play Inspired Game
4 Duke St.

Phone 4500

KITCHENER

COLLEGE STATIONE RY
and ENVELOPES

College Supply
Store
Room 303

H . GOOS, Prop.

Removea--Quickly-Safely Corna,
Callouses, Warts . R elie v es Inarowa
T oe- nails , Athle t e 's Foot, Odorous
Feet. A jar w ill co n vin ce y ou. At
a ll D rug gis ts.

KABEL'S

The \Vhittekers loi3t the first game
of th e House League lBasketbal! playoffs to the Re1bles with a score of
31-34 on AIH'il '8. Lacking the servicei3 of Goman, Bing'e boy.s were
una'ble to s.how that winning form
which g•a ve them first place in the
.o chedule.
The :R ebles however,
played an inspired game, scoring
fr om practically anywhere on the
floor. The game wa-s easily the harde.st-fougl1t of the seriei3, 1but waG
.slowed down considerably by erratic
passing on both .sides . Reble, Bean
and Hamm s.howed a smart effective
a ttack, and •scored all the pointe to
win the game. Referees, Kononen
and Berner.
The teamsWhitteker (capt.) (14), Hartman
(6), Schweitzer (4) , Klugman (3),
:\feyerG (4).
Rebl e (capt.) (11) , Bean (17),
H amm ( 6 ) . ;:;nt oc k man, H am i'Iton.
---W---

COLLEGE CLO THES
FO R COLLEGE MEN

Wrestling

(Special Discount Allowed )
Kitchener

78 King St. W.

Dr. C. E. Stoltz
Dentist
33 Kin& St. E. - Kitchener, Ont.
WOOLWORTH BLOCK
Phone 2995w

MacCALLUI\'I'S
82 King Wes t

Kitchener 's Sport Store
Spalding's
and other good lines.

•I
'\\'~'gN.-f'\'fUU'i'H

lluelio ~ ·\utu ~UI'J•iy4:o.Li m i te ~d
155- 159 King St. Weat
Kitchener

Ha r dest-fought Game.

•------·

on vVednesday, April 3rd, without
much concentrated thinking at all,
Nipper the Neeb suddenly got a
bright ide·a. Things were gettin g
dead around the place. He would
..;tart some excitement-by having a
wrestling match, and he himself
would be the challenger. Now with
)Upper, to think is to act. •S o he
haGtened (walked ·swiftly but with
dignity) down to the secluded bower
of Schweitzer and Ernst, and there
not even pauGing to knock at the
door, he entered and exclaimed,
'IHow would you like to wrestle with
me to-night, .Schweitzer?" No preIiminary speech, just a i3Udden quootion. And before ·Schweitzer could
even comprehend the full meaning
of the question, Emst jumped up
and -said, "I'll take you on, Nipper !"
Nipper looked rather stunned but
he accepted. However right up until
the hattie Nipper never loi3t confidence in himself. He did not 'boaGt,
'but with characterietic Nipperian
calm he asGured you that victory
would be his. Whereas the Nova
Scotian lad grew minutely more nervous, and he was conetantly in a
Gtate of dejection; he feared the
WOI'Bt.
The 1bout began promptly at eight
o'clock and a large crowd wae in attendance. 'T he struggle wa.s fe.et and
furious with !Nipper being the aggressor at all time<S. But Ernst did
not allow him a fal! for regulation
ten minutes. The bout we n t three
minutes overtim e .. On the overtime

Enw t se emed content to try and hold
Topcoats $11.90 to $17.90
Nipper off. Nipper Geemed alway.s
N
ewes t T ies SSe Fine Shirts $1
to have t.he advantage and wa.s never
WE ALLOW 10% OFF
in any real danger. Referee E. Go12 6 King W .
Kitchener
man proclaimed the fight a draw. As
N ext t o L yric Theatre
to who should have won , we make
this ob-s ervation·-The next day Mr.
Neeb attended his cloassee as alway.s,
1~r. EJrne t remained in 'b ed.
IDEA S I N FELT
Immediately after the preliminary,
Crests, Monograms, Pennants,
the main bout went on with E. GoCushions, Advertising, Flags.
man challenging IV. Hamilton. Thi<S
Phon e 169 2 w - 18 3 S trange St.
bout wae really a wres tling clas<;ic,
KIT C H E N ER
the two he-avyweigh ts giving everything they had for ten minute.s. It
was rather a GU!'prise when at exact24 Hours Service
Heated Buick s
!y 3 minues Hamilton clamped a don}{REINER TAXI
ble armlock on Goman and flopped
Phone 780
the mighty Milverton fullback on
his back for a fall. After thiG Gonian
77 Water St. North - Kitchener, On! .
came in wit.h more of h i.s old time I
form and :Hamilton -showed lack of ·- - - - - - -- -- - - - - -...!
experience . Exactly 3 m inutes , 43 ~----------------------.
secondi3 later, Goman threw Hamilton using the full NelGoiL For the
H I G H -G RAD E FOOTWE A R
remainder of the 10 minutes the two .
Fitted by X-ra y.
e;onteGtants
s truggled
mightily, I
Formerly Dunbrook's.
P hone 314
heaved mig h tily, groaned mightily, I 38 K in g S t. w.
K itchener
grunted mightily and breathed might- · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
ily-in fact, folk.s, it waa a mighty
battle. And when re feree 0. ·KonoSee
nen gave hi,s deci-sion as a draw he
could not do otherwise. And if you
folks really want entertainment, you
for
lbetter get down here for the next a:Jig
CASUALTY
INSURANCE
'b out coming off Goon. (Editor's note
--and stuff).
Representing

"Marty" Johnson
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C\1essr-s . Knauff and Turschyani
(or however one GPeiiG it) were
caug.ht by the sporti3 department
practising either i30ft ball or golf at
3 a.m . Wednesday morning in the
main corridor directly opposite the
office. It seems a small hound l1ad
somehow strayed into the building
and awakened by the laying (aG diGtinguiGhed from barking), the boys
decided to ouet it immediately. At
least that is the re·ason advanced for
6Winging mOPi3 in the main corridor.
Something wa.s crazy someplace and
we prefer to 1believe it wasn't we.
However you can get the story direct
from the two courageouG worthies.
They .should know; it waG their idea.

L. J. I{LOPP

The 'Collegians in residence
6til! waiting for a challenge from
Seminarians for a eoftball game.
ouggei3t they make it not
cathedra".
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Dry Goods
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Sehn sucht
The dying moments of the long clay
had come; a cle-ar ·benign air had
Gettled over th e earth; it Geemed as
if the day might surrender to the
nig.ht ar3 peacefully and unobtrusively as pcmible. IBut the sun could not
J'Er3ist at least one ostentatious display of beauty rbefore it surrendered
the em·th to the clarknesr3 of the
nig·ht. Culminating all its forces-all ir3 energie.s-all the colors at itB
disposal t.he sun was graciously withdrawing with all the maje.o ty of a
depo sed monarch.
At first it h·3.d been a huge ball of
fire r3itting o-n the edge of the eart.l1
but now the distant horizon warS conrmming it. In protest it had thro'Wn
out. to the norU1 and to the ~South,
long streamers of pink in order to
signal retreat to the laBt Gtragglers
of lig.ht. T hese hemldr3 had tried to
ret•:tin the original color of their
bannel'r3 bnt reel had given away to
ro-se, rose had called in a mauve and
now pink was to make the last stand.
In the Gky a-bove the cloudrS were
proudly blushing that they should
.see their comrade retreat so gloriourSly.
But the nig.ht was not inactive;
meanwhiles.he had relentleror3ly pulled
her dark !blanket over the earth; the
sun had now di•s appeared over the
cres t of the world •3.nd only a few
pink streamerr3 remained to testi'fy
tll3.t a proceGsion had passed. A few
moments l·3ter. night ignominiously
took complete posiSe·s sion of t.he
earth.
Only then when the noiselerS\3 battle wa., over did I become conscious

Canada

Waterloo College is affi liated.

L. SCHAUS, B.A.

General Course in Arts; General Course in Secretarial Science;
General Course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (B.Sc.); General Course with Theological Options.
Honour Courses in Arts (including Business Administration,
Secretarial Science and Business Administration).
Combination course in Arts and Medicine.

"/ Thirst"

In read ing through the Passion
History of our L ord we came to t h e
Credit for Upper School subjects will be allowed
irr cacb of the abouc courses.
following words, "I thirst", whi ch
Medical Course six years after Honour Matriculation in
Jesur3 had spoken from t he rCross .
English, Mathematics, Physics, and French.
In cn e man the imp ul.se of humanity
Public Health Course ( 1 year) for graduate doctors and nurses.
had been .strong enough and he gave
Physical Education, athletics, military training, and health insurJesu-3 what •He de.sired .
ance provided.
'But t.he S·3.viour is still sayi ng "I
!!'or a~ no n nce men ts and inf orm ation concerning sch olarships,
thimt". Perhap-s 1He is .saying. it in
matn culatiO n, co urses of study, etc., write:
vain. :.vrany never go out of th eir
K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D., Registrar.
way to da a Christian rService. Thus
it irS that thir3 r3tory GO greatly appeals to us.
"An American friend told me that
once, when tmvelli ng on the co ntinent of Europe, he fell in with a
EST A BLISHE D 0 VER 40 Y E A R S
fellow-countryman on board a Rhin e
Gteamer . 'They talked abo ut Am eri ca
IHTCHENER
WATERLOO
GALT
and soon confided to each o th er
from which parts o'f the country th ey '- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
came, with other fragme n t.s of per- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . ,
EAT AT
GOn•3.l detail. They contin u ed to travel for ·3 0me days together, a n d my
informant was so overwhelmed wit.h
K itchene r 's Most B eautif ul Store
kindne•S•3 by his companion that at
LUNCHES
ICE CREAM
CANDY
last he ventured to- ask the reaGon.
Phone 2173
KITCHENER, ONT.
146 King St. West
"\Vel!," rejoined the other, " when
the War was goinrg on, I was serving in your native Gtate; a nd one
rlay our march lay through the to wn
in w.hich you have told me you were
Always Fresh . . . . at
born. The march had been very proLEARN'S DRUG STORE
longed; it wac; a day of intense heat;
-Drugs, Prescriptions and First Aid Supplies I was utterly fatigued an d fe lt on th e
PHONE 217
WATERLOO
point of dying for thir.st, when a k ind
wom'l.n came out of one of the ho uses
and gave me a glass of cold water.
Do we carry Students' Writing Supplies . . . . . YES!
And I have been try ing to r epay
See us th e next t im e wh en in need of them.
through you, her fellow-tow nsma n ,
Prices reasonable.
t.'J.e kinclnerS·s she rShowed to me."
Does it not remind Ur3 of the gr eat
word of the ·S-on of God, "Whosoever
7 Ontario St.
WATERLOO
Phone 281
•3hall give to drink unto one of these

The William Hogg Coal Co. Ltd.

I

1"he Palladium Restaurant

Smiles 'n' Chuckles Chocolates

I

of myself. It had left me in a
Berene mood for my soul and mind little one13 a cup of cold water only
were .at rest. The beauty di-splayed in the name of a disciple, v erily I
had bl ended with my .soul and had say unto you, he s.h·all in no wise lose
hirS reward."
left me h~ppy and peaceful.
But irS th is not enough ? Does a n yThen the answer to all my ques- one wish to get still near er to Ghr iEJt
tionr3, my desires, my hopes, my one and .!10lcl the cu p not only to 'Him in
great longing came; I knew how I the person of 'His member s ·b ut to
might find God . In leaving my heart His own very lipr3? Well, thir3 irS pasand mind open to the we·3.lth of beau- si'ble too. JerSU\3 /Still says, "I th irst".
He thirsts for love. 'H e thirstrS for
ty and inBpiration given to me ·by
prayer. He thirsts fo r service. H e
nature I had found happineerS and thirsts for holine.ss. Whenever th e
peace. Nothing was needed on my heart of a human 'being t urnG to (f-Iim
part but responsiveness to what is with a genuine impulse of pe niten ce,
freely given and bestowed; lb y la- affection or con.secration , the 'S avi our
bored efi'ort or by an art of the will .s ees of the travail of 'His soil a nd iG
I could do nothing. God who .be- sat:Bfied.
-iS elected.
stows all the great things of !He- - - - W- - health, love, happinesrS, wisdom, life\Hluld bring them to me and all that
We Wonder
was neceseary on my part was to
keep my heart open to IHis influence
\Vhether, perhaps after reading
which is always preGsing on me. I the \Vomen'r3 P•age, Zek e wasn 't right
had misrSed Him through blinclner36 the other evening wh en h e rema rked,
"Gee ! Are n 't wom en petty?"
a n d conceit.
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BY ZEKE

A,s we promised you in· t'he last
issue, we now have a few views
a'bout women as held by Me~srs. Reble, 'freusch and !Hartman. And if
anyone come,:; up to me, like a week
ago, and .sayo3, 't\1y! them's odd ideas
you've got on women, Zeke!"-well
-~I'll ju.st tear him or her into little
pieces! Get that? This is a stenographic report; I disclaim all responsi•bility. And now-:vir. Hartman!
"I'll be-if I know!" replied Alvin,
a•s I a.sked him what he thought
about the fair sex. "It's so-.so wide
-'what do you think albout women'!
-goe.h! I don't know whether I'm
qualified, rolling my own cigarettes
here and everything; I ought to have
some cork-tipped ones here. l-but
l'll tell you one thing I don't like
about some women-of course, Zieg.,
I don't expect people to lb ow and
scrape around to me; I don't look
for thanks from anybody when I do
something for them; but I do like
them to appreciate it, to acknowledge
it in some way. Now, ju.st to give an
il!uGtration, of the numerous women
l've been out with, there are e xa ctl y
two of them who have expres.sed e.ppreciation for my spending about five
'bucks' on them! Of course, I'll admit 'I asked them and everything,
but on the other hand they wanted to
go or they would have refused. Yet
they don't even attempt to show their
appreciation Jet alone voice it. Now.
I-

"Of course," I interrupted, "that'.s
a matter of breeding, iGn't it. Now,
to get back to women in general,
what do you-"
"\Veil, Zieg., I don't nece.3Garily
like a pretty woman-you knowthe go,sh darn cliaph•:lnou,3 type. But
she must 'be •beautiful' And in any
case. one thing I like to see in wo·
men is a desire to look their lbeGt at
all times with what they have got.
(A long pau,:;e).
"But there' 13 one thing, Zieg., which
I do n 't like about a good many women, ·:~· thing which give.3 me more
or le•3G a- well-which makes me
despise women in general! And that
is t.he very evident diG trust which
many of them evidence. You know,
when you happen to evince some
little genuine affection for them,
they immediately expreE<S a manifeet
miGtrust. or miGinterpretation. It'tS
disgusting! They apparently think
thnt men are always liable to lbe
irreosponsible and women are not!
They think-"
"Yes,·· I interrupted, with no little
6ympathy. "t,l:J.ey don't ~Seem to know
black from white, do they? I often
wonder if they realize how ridiculously Gtupid and colorle.3s they appear.
Well-thankG Hartman!
I
gues•s that's enough."
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I next got T reusch cornered on I'------------------- -- ------- - - -----!
Benny'., lb ed.
"Eh bien, Earl," I commenced rather wearily, "w.hat do you think
about women ?-as a whole, I mean."
FIRST AID SUPPLIES . . .
''Women at; a whole," (>E arl ;sighed
pensively) "hum-m!-a.s a whole . . .
SODA FOUNTAIN
bum-m-m . . . ah! . . . well, as a
PRESCRIPTIONS
whole. I think they're a good-forOpposite Post O ffic e
WATERLOO
Phone 1 31
nothing, do-not.hing, sen.seles•s bunch
O·f gold-diggers!-as a whole. T ho.se
'as -a-whole's' have to go in, you
know, or •I 'd get into trouble."
"Of course, of course,"! murmurred understandin gly.
"And one reason," Earl continued,
Establi&hed 1863
"why I don't like them-as a whole
-might be my own fault. That is,
HEAD OFFICE
WATERLOO, 0NT.
I put mytSelf out quite a >b it to do
them any little service, just because
Assets over $1,700,000.00
I can't resi<St their pleas-you know
-.so I won't .hurt their feelings. I
Ins urance in Force $80,000,000.00
hate to hurt their feelings; I'd put
W . G. WEICHEL, President.
F. H. MOSER, Manager
myself out to any extent .simply to
not hurt their feelings ! Of course
it wouldn't ·be eo disagreeable putting
suppo·se--Juda.s priest! I don't know subtler thing,:; which often threaten
myself out for them if I thougl1t there
where to start! You •s top in here to crush us.
wa.g anything to it all; but I think
aml say, 'Women!-I'm going to in"And furthermore, from this it alGa
the m-:~jority of girl.s are merely after
terview you on women!' Immediate- follow,3 that <She will under<Stand her
a good time. It's not your friendship
ly come.3 into my mind on e wo"man. fellow -man, hi,s aches and sorrows
they want."
)Jow -what am I suppoeed to say? and dieappointments. 'T his comes
"Oh ?" I suggested, "you place
Judas priest! .,
·back of cour.se to a love for one\1
friendGhip before a good time?"
"Wei!, Otto, in a case like that, I'd fellow man; and a woman having
"Yes. I do. I didn't use to; 'but
have plenty to ,:;ay !" I returned, im- thi·s will certainly 1be able to feel
good times don't get you any place.
patiently.
a love for .so me p;uticular individual
You really get something out of
"O.K. let's go!" ·sai d Reb. "For - o¥.:!e will be both lovea;b!e and calffriend>3hi]f!"
the fir.ot thing, sweet women, pretty :ible of loving."
"What about the women here in
women-well, th ey're out of the
(As I write, there is a rumour
the School Earl? Do you thinkquestion-the <Sickly sweet, false that the women's page will hold a
"Well, I'll adm it that t.he women
modesty type, you know; I hate ar- reply to my latSt article. I sincerely
in the 1School are .:vbove the standard
tificiality in women! But she must hope that the remarks therein will
of he women I've been dwcribing ats
be ·beautiful. She mutSt have an at- be •:lS general and a.s devoid of pera whole . What 'l do like to see about
tractive and provoking face-and sana! biiternee13 a,3 thoGe of the fine
women is when they u·se their headtS
live hair! For after all, it',:; the phy- chaps whom I .have interviewed.a little, aren't abtSolutely brainle6S! sica! that attracts first-of course 1 "Zeke".)
.
I like to see a woman who has ide·as b .
t fi t . "t
e 11eve 111 1ove a
r.s Sig., , you
--W-of her own, who-"
k now· th a t' s w h y 1
NOTABLE
ADVANCE
"You mean, the girls around the
'
l
t fi
. ht
"Do you mean ove a
rGt sig
or
College here are fairly !l1tell!gent.
.
fi
. t ?"
k d . t
(Continued from Pav,e 1)
I a.3ked rather ,:;tartled.
tJttwctwn at rst sig 11 · I as e • JUS startling revelation,, in "Cry !Havoc".
"I wouldn't tsay fai rly intelligent; to be certain.
Dwight's delivery impreGSecl us more
"Ye•3, that'·s right," Relb. replied.
l'd say much more intelligent than
than any other, by rea.son of its free"There can only be attraction at
the average! They're not as lightclam and convincing sincerity.
fimt ,sight, from which love may !aheaded and giddy as the retst-they
We might h·ne known that Floyd
ter grow. Thi.s other ~Spiritual realm
. . . " (.Earl commenced to .slip fur l<~reeston would ab,:;olutely dieeect
is like FaitJJ., the hope of things not
t.her down the bed here, so I made
our precious cranial protuberances
~Seen. \Ve can only discover them lby
haste).
when he selected "Phrenology" as a
constant companionship; that's why
"Any other good qualities Earl?"
.onbject for his accustomed whimI <Say-"
"\Vel!," he replied with a tired
.sicality. But we had not insured ourlook, "thnt's about . . . the only . . .
"To be <Sure," I agreed, looking at eelve•3 againGt aching jaws, t.he ingood thing I can 6ee in them . . . my watch. "~ow, Reble, what are evitable result of sustained chuckles.
that is, a,3 ·:t whole-! well-ae a- dOme of the thing,3 yon like to see To our mind, Floyd deserved at least
whole- I . ." (ah! Earl fell asleep In a woman?"
a half-box of candy for his effort,
.11ere. I left him there on Benny's
"\Vel!, she must h·ave a beautiful which though hardly oratorical, was
bed and went in next door to worry character, and a lively disposition. lOG % .succes.;o;ful.
Mr. Reble).
She mu·st be intelligent, yet not
\Ve might have gueGsed, too, that
"Now, Reb .," I cried, "prepare necessarily inte·llectual. ·But most of Peggy Conrad, t,he winner of the Silyoumelf! I'm going to · interview all, Zeke, .:he must have a senose of yer :vleda!, would "score" with he1:..
you. What are your ide·:~s on women? humo ur! Now 'by that I mean .some- tre·:ltment of "Modern Art". He!'
-and pleaose hurry !"
one who can get a haugh out of the quiet and unaE.suming delivery was
"Well, I don't know. Well-what common, trivial things in life; for charmingly suited to , the subjective
do you mean? What constitu tes the then it certainly follows that she development of her theme and left
ideal girl or something? I-well-I will be able to laugh at the deeper little to l.Je de.sired.
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THE GR ILL

1Since this ic; the first time you
friendc; in t.he Ea,s t hear our voice
from the va.st prairies of the West
we thought it proper to introduce
thi·s time us ;students and our College.
We are sturdy young men, liable
to laughter and tears juc;t as all
other human beings and twenty-two
in number. Eleven attend the nearec; t collegiate in town, since the
High ,school department of our College .has lbeen cloBed two years ago,
and we remaining eleven are taking
Seminary and Univemity combined
At the present time we have no coeducation, as you see. (This is one
r ea son for the high opinion we have
of Wa terloo •College.) Yet some of
us have 6een the good old timeB
when we also had co-eds on our

CampuG. 1But the depression c;eemed
to disagree with this system. The
entire student ,body used to number
from fourty to fifty members. Al;so
practically all our activities, ac;
sports and ·social entertainments
have ceased, due to the c;.hrinking
of the ·s tudent body, and now we find
mo;st of our recreation at the Univer·sity or elrsew.here. Still, thio; doea
not imply that we dislike one another
or that our College is a clohster.
Although our College at the pre\3ent is not at itG best, and even if it
is just a little sister of the other college.s of our United Lutheran Church
of America, nevertheless, we are
quite 'h opeful of the future
Concluding we wish you all a
Happy Ea6ter and succe.ss in your
examination&.

A Brief

sella kkte shtub nei, hot aba als noch
.oei pants gehalte, setzt sich uf aen.s
vun sella keij066e shtul, un hot s ich
cio ebas drufflos gefidled.
Wel!c;ir, Bell fidling hot a:ba so kei.iosse geGound, <las aens vun de anre
ker!,3 mol anzulafe ish kuma, un hot
doc.h mol ausfinda wolla, was sell fer
a wert6haft war. Groc;sa frieda noch
aemol nei, do hockt doch c;el!a kerl
in -aen,s vun sella divi•s ions. Noch'r
hot .sella enda kerl, d 'r wu do zuletzt
ish unezulafe kuma, zu sella anre
gesagt; we-llc;iry, wie d' r clouGig
hae.oht'r dochallewhile kan ich
sella keijosse noma vun Bella verdrehta, keijo.sse ieberzneika kerl nett

Opp osit e th e CapitoJ.

LIGHT LUNCHES
After Theatre Suppers
Jones & Thompson, Mgrs.

~---------------

THE HUB
FOR YOUNG MEN
10 % Disc't to College Students
SUITS AND COATS
Our Specialty.
14 3 King St. W., KITCHENER

.RAHN'S
SHOE STORE
"HOME OF GOOD SHOES"
10 % Discount to Students.
14 King St. S. - WAT E RLOO

Miller's Taxi
HEATED DODGES
Courteous service at all hours.
Phone 2 3 3
79 King S .
WATERLOO

I

A anGwer for selle 'b rief von my
"Klae :Btiible".
•Sog, bu, wa·s hashte for a lumbe
werts chaft of a brief on unc; geo3Chri ebe. Werklich ich haet gedenkt
a lle while kenc;hte eba\3 besser schreibe. Uns·r so gute 13 aids deit~ch 6ezst
n ett 60 jomerlich fie! mit seller verdreht e huch-ieiber-de-kop-naus deitch
au f mixe.
Der p·a ist ju6ht wunerlich wa.s
for a maedle du d'r aag'shaft h-oc;t.

·well, ich fie! about de 'S am we-g. Ich
maen du E;ezGt noch a while warte,
du 'bisht ha1t noch ebas zu young.
:Wir waerns ;shun seh-a was du d'r remembra; ic.h maen aJ.s '6 war c;e!la
ker! den wu ihr "Yogi" rufa daent.
a ufgepikt ho·sht.
So maen ich hot der Mervyn sei pa
Der pa un ich hen mitnaner ge- u11,3 verzaehlt. Aenigeway c;ella aenta
maent behot, das 'a doch arich shee kerl hot sella anre vun die divis ions
gewa ese wer, wen du un.s sell shtory gefragt gehot wos'r maene daet mit
vun Selle kerl in de Colleoge var- ro e verdolta fidle in aen6 vun Bella
zaehlt haetsht; ich maen vun selle divisions zu hoke? Well6ir, do hot
kerl der wu hine nau,s in selle klae sella Yogi gemaent, dos 'r gedenkt
·3 htub gange ish, du waec;cht welle haet, dos wen 'r sei fidle daet do aneich maen, or dushte nett? Ich maen briuge, das 'r eba-3 ·bess era 6uccess
selle wu de swae ;;;eparete divi~ions daet h clba, aha, haett 'r gemaent, 's
hot.
wer jusht alles for die katz gewes6t.
W ell, enigeweg, selleweg hot 'm
\Vel!, d'r pa un ic.h mir haen ge!:Wervyn sei Pa uns verzae.h1t; do.s maent so ebas haen mir un.ser le'bdog
wu .selle kerl ish unezu1afe kume, do noch nie nett gehaert gehote; well
hot'r •sich uf, aens vun selle keijose o; eil c;hows to go yo u, das m'r al,s noch
r>htiel, die wu a loch grot in de cen· e:bas ufpicka kan , maensht nett? ,Sag,
tre hen, gesetzt; un hot a·ba nix waesht du ebac; maena vun ~ella
mache kenne. Do uf emol hot'r zu kerl? Dut 'r aJw.ays c;ella weg aecta?
s ich selbemcht .gesagt, c;agt'r: "ich Ye•3eri, news travel6 fa.st, maensht
wil!ll'r helfa mich so zu foole; ich fix nett? Ich denk 's mus aen;s vun sella
dir". Un wa/3 maenscht was 'r gedu abenda gewessa sei wan du drau.s
hot? Do shtaellt 'r -sich of aemol uff, wor6 ht.
un will do fort-peika; hot aba doch
\Veil, lbttible, ge.h jusht net zu fie!
•::ei p•a nt6 in sei hurry ferges.sa hoc~l nauG; shtudy eb·36 maena deit~h;
zu zieha, un faellt vun sella klae vershpent net dei ganz .geld on sella
shtu'b rous.
l maedle; gieb lieba sella klae prol"lell, nochae is.h 'r elba~ nuner ge- fmsor mit sella dicka bauch aemol a
coolt wes•sa, aba 's hot nett vun sei box vun 6ella "maple-buds", noch'r
e mbishion gehinnert. Daher jumpt 'r grieg•s ht au a be.sser 6htandard in
uff, ziegt Bei pantts nuff u n geht in deit,sh, un sell ish nece6Bary for dich.
•lei egne shtub. Noch'r ish'r wied'r
D'r pa un ic/.1 mir hoffa, das wen
rous kuma, hot in •sei ende, hand sei du dei next 1brief c;hreiba dusht, das
pan t6 gehalta, un in d'r anre a fidle. nett ganz so fie! mi6htakets drin sin.
Wellseri, waG hot 'r ju;s.ht mit sella
Vn n dei,
ficlle dua walla; daJber ish'r wid'r in
Pa un Ma.

W. P. FRANK
Jeweler
14 Ring St. S. - Phone 58
WATERLOO
Watc h, Clock and ] ewelry
Repairing

Dr. S. Eckel
Dentis t
King St. S.
Waterloo
Bank of Montreal Bldg.
Phone 174

N.H. Letter & Son
FURNITURE DEALER
and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

WATERLOO

Logel and Schade
BARBE R SHOP
Modern in Every Way.
Opposite Zeller D ept. St ore
52 King St.
Kitchener
(Downstairs)

THE HUB
CIGARS

CIGARETTES

Don't forget to drop in
and light up

AT PHILIPS'S

WATERLOO

Fruit Market
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Free Delivery - Phone 31lw
41 King N. - Waterloo

BuddelPs Garage l

I

HUPMOBILE, HUDSON and
TERRAPLANE Distributors
for Waterloo County.
71 King St. N. - Phone 580
WATE RLOO

NORTH END

SHOE REPAIR
Expert Repair Work.
Shoe Shines.
57 King N.
WATE RLOO

CONRAD BROS.
HARDWARE
Plumbing and Heating
Phone 2 60
King St. N.
WATE RLOO
P a tronize Coll ege Cord Adverti6ers.

L. R. Detenheck
MENSWEAR SHOP

•

34 King St. S. - WATERLOO

The GOOD COMPANIONS

TEA ROOM
Catering to Dinners and B1·idge
P arties our specialty.
26 John E. (1 block off King)
Waterloo - Phone 114w
One Man Tells Another

GEO. FINE
MENSWEAR OF QUALITY
10 % D isc. to College Studen ts
247 King St. W. - Dunker Bldg.
Kitchen er

